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Rabbi Michael S. Beals
Congregation Beth Shalom
Wilmington, DE

Dorothy Hilda Neva Slutz Cohen
Reba bat Heschel v’Rose

July 26, 1923 - March 29, 2005

Dorothy Cohen passed away yesterday when Jews all over the world are reading from the

Torah portion called “Shemini” found in the third book of the Torah, Leviticus. In this portion,

Aaron is faced with the tragic death of two of his four sons, Nadav and Abihu. While Aaron’s

brother, Moses, tries to give meaning to his nephews’ deaths, his words ring hollow. Aaron’s

response is more telling. The text reads: “va-yidom Aharon”... “and Aaron was silence.”

My friends, sometimes there are no appropriate words in the face of death. In my late

night conversations with Richard and Dolores Slutz, Herman and Mildred Cohen and Diane

Kenworthy, there was a lot of silence. But there were also lovely memories, and when sewn

together they create a tapestry that was the life of Dorothy Cohen. Allow me then, in brief, to

share with you what I learned collectively from this group of Dorothy’s loved ones.

Dorothy was born to Harry and Rose Slutz of Philadelphia on July 26, 1923. Her father,

Harry was originally from Kiev but had come to Philadelphia as a three-year old. Dorothy’s only

sibling, Richard, was born seven years later, in 1930. Because of this age gap, Richard and

Dorothy really had very separate lives growing up. However Richard remembers Dorothy

sticking up for him when his mother Rose disciplined him in his youth... “boys will be boys.”

Dorothy had a very unusual childhood for a nice Jewish girl growing up in Philadelphia in

the late 1920's. Starting in childhood and lasting into her teen age years, Dorothy was a

professional dancer, performing at the Earl Theatre, show casing several different styles,
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beginning with ballet and ending with ballroom dance. Her career was cut short by her father,

Harry’s, untimely death. In every other way, Dorothy was a normal Jewish girl, graduating, as

many Jewish Philadelphia girls did, from Overbrook High School in 1941. Following high school,

Dorothy took a position as an investigator for the Internal Revenue Service.

At about this time, Dorothy was fixed up with a nice Jewish Wilmington boy named

Morris Cohen. Morris, who was known as Murray, did what a lot of other nice Jewish

Wilmington boys of his era did. He went up to Philadelphia in search of a nice Jewish

Philadelphia girl to bring back down to Wilmington. When presiding over Jerry Cohen’s funeral,

his wife, Lorraine, also a nice Philadelphia Jewish girl who was lured down to Wilmington by a

Cohen, told me this was the way Jewish Wilmington boys experienced upward social mobility.

I was told that Dorothy was a real beauty, and her daughter tells me she kept those

beautiful good looks right into old age. Even when she greyed she did it with real beauty.

Murray and Dorothy dated for about three years, beginning in 1941. Then in 1944, Murray was

sent overseas with the U.S. Army, and landed on the beaches of Anzio in Italy. During his stay in

Italy, he discovered a Florentine Jewish family named the Boralevy’s, who Murray hid in the hills

and sustained with his army food rations. During this time of service to his country and to his

people, Murray and Dorothy exchanged letters which only deepened their relationship.

They were married in the West Philadelphia synagogue of Beth El in 1947, and eventually

moved to 114 W. 39th Street, off of Washington Blvd. – basically right around the corner from

Congregation Beth Shalom. They shortly joined the synagogue, during the time when Rabbi

Jacob Kraft served as spiritual leader. The Cohen’s were among those families who belonged to

the synagogue for more than 50 years. Dorothy would live at that 39th Street home until the very
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last part of her life.

Murray adored Dorothy, he positively worshiped her. And there was nothing that

Dorothy would not do for her Murray. Even when diabetes and arthritis made caring for Murray

more difficult in later years, Dorothy was ever-attentive and loving. Together, Dorothy and

Murray lavished love and care for their wonderful daughter, Diane, who came into their lives in

1958.

Diane, who was prevented by her doctor from attending today on account of her illness,

said that her mother was ALWAYS there for her. Diane praised Dorothy’s desire to keep the

family together. In childhood, Diane says she remembers her mother lighting Shabbos candles

every Friday night and making special meals for the various Jewish holidays. Diane said she also

remembers her mother ensuring that she would have a proper Jewish education, and as a result,

she was confirmed with Rabbi Kraft at Beth Shalom. Dorothy was the perfect Den Mother in

Diane’s Girl Scouts Troupe, and a very attentive Room Mother, both at Harlan Elementary and

later at P.S. Dupont High School. In Diane’s early years, Dorothy stayed home so that a parent

would always be in the home to greet Diane when she returned from school. However, Diane

told me that in her teen age years, Dorothy did go back to work, first in the Complaint

Department at Sears and later as a Sales Clerk at the Hotel Dupont. Diane said that above all, her

mother loved helping other people, and these jobs allowed her to do just that.

Dorothy’s brother and sister-in-law, Herman and Mildred, remember Dorothy being a

gracious hostess and fastidious dresser. Dorothy and Murray, and Herman and Mildred were

married within six months of each other, so they were close, traveling and socializing together.

They remember Dorothy’s involvement in B’nai Brith Women, and her acting in several skits in
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order to raise funds for this fine Jewish organization. Herman and Mildred also remember

Dorothy and Herman’s extensive travels, particularly to Italy, to reunite with the Boralevy family,

who Herman had saved during World War II.

Murray’s death in 1990 left a gaping hole in Dorothy’s life, after 43 years of marriage.

She spent her later life traveling down to Georgia, where she would visit her daughter, Diane, and

her grandson, Adam. Adam was particularly fond of the videos Dorothy would bring to him, in

her effort to keep her grandson up-to-date with latest entertainment trends. When Dorothy’s

health no longer allowed her to live on her own on 39th Street, her brother, Richard, with whom

she became close to in later life, moved her first to Montchanin Assisted Living and later Folk

Manor North.

In assessing her personality, everyone close to her said she was a very warm, friendly

person, who could sometimes also be very quiet – almost two different personalities. That she

was caring and loving, there is no dispute. Dorothy’s sister-in-law, Mildred, picked up on a

wonderful nuance, when she said that Dorothy was the kind of person who took joy in the

happiness of other people; she never envied them their joys, she was just happy for them.

May we learn from Dorothy’s example to always be there for our children, as she was for

Diane; to be nurturing and caring to our spouses, as she was for Murray, and to take joy in the

happiness of other’s, as Dorothy did. May Dorothy’s memory be for a blessing, zichrona

l’vracha, and let us say, amen.


